
Hi!  Thank you for purchasing one of my Venison Burger boxes. I absolutely love
burgers so I have went on a mission to create an epic burger for you to enjoy at home.
I have selected the best Scottish Venison that our country has to offer. This beautiful
sustainable lean meat has been paired with a turnip slaw witch bring some richness

to this burger.  
 

I hope you enjoy this burger as much as I do. 
Dean Banks  

 
 

Remove Burgers from packaging, Preheat oven to 200c. Place a frying pan on high heat and
drizzle with oil, When the pan is hot place burgers in pan and sear on both sides for 2mins
until golden brown. Remove from pan and place onto an oven tray and cook for 10 to 13mins
in oven, Once removed from oven place cheese slices on top and leave for 1 minute before
serving.  
Using the same frying pan as you did for the burgers place your streaky bacon inside and
cook on a medium heat until you like it. I love mine super crispy however it's your bacon so I
will not judge. 
Carefully slice your bun in half using a bread knife. We may need to re-evaluate as a species if I
find out you have cut your burger bun the wrong way.  Lightly toast under your grill.
Remove the Packaging from your turnip slaw and place the raw turnip into a bowl. Add the
waagyu sauce to the turnip and mix well. Your slaw is now ready.
Build that burger!! 
This is how I do it however everyone is different: bun base, turnip slaw, onions, burger,
cheese, bacon, bun top
Enjoy! 

Simple Instructions 

WHATS INSIDE 
4X 6OZ VENISON BURGERS 

4X SESAME BRIOCHE BUN

4X SLICE CHEDDAR

100G WAAGYU SAUCE 1X TUB CRISPY ONIONS

1X TURNIP SLAW 
4X STREAKY BACON  


